Bridges play an important role in urban transportation network. However, it is hard to predict the bridge deterioration precisely in Shanghai, because records of various bridge types with different maintenance status coexist in the same database and the bridge age span is also large. Therefore a Markov-chain model capable of considering maintenance factors is proposed in this study. Three deterioration circumstances are modeled including natural decay, conventional recoverable decay, and enhanced recoverable decay. Three components as well as the whole bridge are predicted including bridge deck system, superstructure, and substructure. The Markov-chain model proposed can predict not only the distribution of the percentage of different condition rating (CR) grades on network level in any year but also the deterioration tendency of single bridge with any state. Bridge data records of ten years were used to verify the model and also to find the deterioration tendency of urban bridges in Shanghai. The results show that the bridge conditions would drop rapidly if no recoverable repair treatments were conducted. Proper repair could slow down the deterioration speed. The enhanced recoverable repair could significantly mitigate the deterioration process and even raise the CR grades after several years of maintenance and repair.
Introduction
An urban bridge management system (BMS) has been put into use in Shanghai since 2002 and become steady since 2004. More than ten years of bridge condition records have been accumulated up to now. Most of the records are about small and medium bridges which also belong to categories II to V (Table 1) according to Chinese technical code of urban bridges management CJJ 99-2003 [1] . Many types of bridges are included in this BMS database including concrete girder bridges, arch bridges, and steel bridges, where the concrete girder bridges take the majority of the entire data records (more than 80%). The bridge maintenance efforts are also in various forms including routine maintenance, minor repair, medium repair, major repair, and even reconstruction. New bridges and old bridges coexist in the same database and the age of some bridges is even over 100 years. The basic condition of the bridges in Shanghai BMS is so complicated that a prediction approach capable of considering a variety of factors should be used to forecast the urban bridge deterioration process.
Two categories of methods can be used to develop bridge deterioration models, deterministic and stochastic methods. The deterministic model assumes that the bridge deterioration tendency is certain, so regression analysis is commonly used to determine the decay rate [2] [3] [4] . These models are often relatively convenient to use but fail to consider uncertainty and randomness of the bridge deterioration process [5] . Stochastic models are better in such aspects. Engineering experience can be used to describe the uncertain factors [6] . Discrete probabilistic models based on state and time are effective in predicting the infrastructure facility deterioration [7] . The discrete probability models are represented by Markov process, which is based on the concept of probabilistic cumulative damage [8] and now commonly used in performance prediction of infrastructure facilities [9] . It is believed that Markov process has three advantages [10] . Firstly, it is able to reflect uncertainties of 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering various aspects [11] . Secondly, the prediction of future state is based on the present state so the model is incremental [7] . And lastly, it can be applied on network level with many facilities involved which requires calculation efficiency [12] . Some bridge management systems have adopted Markov model to predict the performance of bridges such as Pontis and BRIDGIT [13, 14] . Although the Markov process has been widely used in bridge performance prediction, most applications only focus on some bridge component such as deck or directly consider the bridge as a whole. Besides, the sample size is small in most applications [15] . Actually every bridge component as well as the whole bridge has different deterioration characteristics and the maintenance status usually has varying degrees of impact on different bridge components. Therefore it is necessary to develop a Markov model based on large sample to predict the deterioration tendency of different components of urban bridges, which is also the objective of this study.
The study is organized as shown in Figure 1 and the paper can be divided into six sections. Section 2 presents the basic form of the Markov-chain model used for bridge deterioration prediction. Section 3 provides details of data records in Shanghai BMS and the data processing principles under two circumstances as well as the corresponding processing results. The calculation of Markov transition probability matrices is in Section 4 and the bridge deterioration prediction using these transition probability matrices is discussed in Section 5. Lastly, the conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Markov-Chain Model
A Markov process describes a system that can be in one of several states. Each state can pass to another at each time step according to fixed probabilities. Markov-chain model is a special case of the Markov process whose time and state parameters are both discrete. A Markov chain can be treated as a series of state transitions based on certain probabilities. A stochastic process whose transition probability of a future state depends only on the present state is defined as a first-order Markov process [16] . For a stochastic process { ( ), ∈ }, if the conditional probability can be expressed as follows, { ( ), ∈ } is a Markov chain with discrete parameters:
where, is the process state at time t, and P is the conditional probability of a future event. There are two assumptions about Markov chains. First, the future state of a stochastic process depends only on the present state and has nothing to do with the past. Second, the transition probability between two states should be constant. So the time step needs to be determined properly to keep simple state transition. Bridge condition decays with time (year) and can be considered as discrete condition states at certain time intervals. Thus Markov chains could be the proper tool to model the bridge deterioration process. As the bridge condition is usually evaluated through several rating levels, the transition probabilities should be expressed as a matrix, called the transition probability matrix. A typical transition probability matrix is shown in
where, n is the number of bridge condition states; matrix element represents the probability that the bridge condition will pass from state to state during a certain time step. Therefore, if the initial bridge condition is known, the future condition after time intervals can be obtained by (3) , where is the condition vector [17] :
The transition probability matrix is the key of the Markovchain model and is commonly obtained by statistical data of bridge conditions. Two methods can be used to calculate transition probability matrix, the regression method based on nonlinear optimization [15, 18] and the percentage method [19] . The regression method is affected significantly by the prior maintenance actions, whose records may not be readily available, while the percentage method requires at least two consecutive condition records without any maintenance interventions [10] , and it will generally increase the difficulty of data processing. However, the requirement of the percentage method is comparatively easy to achieve, so it will be used in this paper.
Condition Data on Urban Bridges

Data
Profiles. An urban bridge management system (BMS) has been put into use in Shanghai since 2002 and become steady since 2004, which means the process of bridge data collection has been standardized and thus the data reliability is improved. Bridge detection is conducted once a year. Therefore there are ten years of bridge condition records available in the BMS up to now. The number of detected bridges increases year by year in most cases with the expansion of detection range. However, quantity decrease may happen occasionally due to bridge demolition, repair, and management change.
Urban bridges are divided into five categories in China according to their significance in the road system [1] as shown in Table 1 . Shanghai BMS includes bridges from category II to V and the bridges of type I are usually under the management of specialized agencies. Thus bridges in Shanghai BMS are almost small and medium bridges, and the concrete girder bridges take the majority of the entire database. Data profiles of bridge records in Shanghai BMS from 2004 to 2013 can be found in Table 2 . For bridge deterioration prediction on network level, all types of bridges should be taken into account, so bridge categories will not be considered when calculating the transition probability matrix. But it should be noted that the deterioration tendency predicted in this paper may actually be more meaningful for concrete girder bridges because of the large proportion of such bridge type in BMS records.
Data Preparation.
The bridge condition in Shanghai BMS can be evaluated into five grades as shown in Table 3 . On the circumstance of routine maintenance and minor repair, the condition rating (CR) of a bridge should maintain the original grade or decay to the next grade between two consecutive years. In other words CR grade cannot decay beyond one grade on such circumstance. However, in the cases of medium or major repair and reconstruction, the bridge condition may be improved and thus the CR grade can be raised to any level according to the repair efforts. Besides, there might be some detection errors in the BMS which lead to unreasonable CR grades. All these situations coexist in the BMS database which make the deterioration prediction complicated and inaccurate. Therefore the bridge condition data needs to be preprocessed to calculate the transition probability matrix.
Two kinds of deterioration process can be modeled using Shanghai BMS database, natural decay under routine maintenance or minor repair and conventional recoverable decay with medium or major repair as well as reconstruction.
So the data processing methods should be different for each circumstance as follows.
(i) Natural decay: CR grades A to D cannot decay beyond one grade between two consecutive years, while grade E should not change because the bridge condition cannot be even worse. Data records which do not meet the conditions above should be excluded from the BMS database.
(ii) Conventional recoverable decay: CR grades A to C cannot decay beyond one grade between two consecutive years, because only routine maintenance and minor repair will be applied on such bridges. However, CR grades D and E have the chances of being improved because of the repair. So only data records with grades A to C need to be processed.
The bridge structure consists of three parts, bridge deck system, superstructure, and substructure. Each part can be evaluated separately and the CR grade for the whole bridge can be obtained by summing the weighted grades of all three parts [1] . Thus a single bridge actually has four data records and all these records should be preprocessed according to the principles above. The result of data preparation is shown in Table 4 . Quantity of the valid data records for bridge deck system is the smallest, which is probably because the deck system detection based on visual observation is with the greatest variability. On the contrary, the detection for substructure is comparatively the steadiest, which means the decay of the substructure is slow or the components are hard to detect. As urban bridges in Shanghai are detected once a year, a one-year transition probability could be determined to help simplify the transition probability matrix. Therefore, the probabilities for two (or more) state jumps in two years should be negligible. Besides, the rows of the transition matrix must sum up to one. It follows that only five transition probabilities are needed to fully define a particular transition matrix in the circumstance of natural decay. The case of the conventional recoverable decay is a little more complicated, but for grades A to C (also 5 to 3) only three transition probabilities are needed. The simplified transition probability matrices are shown in (4), where nat is the transition probability matrix Total  2004  894  129  23  19  26  0  1091  2005  1139  140  9  14  13  42  1357  2006  1241  138  8  10  11  39  1447  2007  1274  142  8  10  11  41  1486  2008  1404  152  4  9  10  29  1608  2009  1381  145  10  9  9  36  1590  2010  1476  142  9 In the circumstance of natural decay, only five transition probabilities are needed for each part of the bridge as well as the whole bridge. The calculation results can be found in Tables 5, 6 , 7, and 8. Every two consecutive years have a group of transition probabilities. However, the final transition probability matrix under natural decay should be only one for each part of the bridge as well as the whole bridge. Therefore the calculation results need to be further processed.
Calculation of Markov Transition Probability Matrices
As shown by Table 5 to Table 8 , the distribution of transition probabilities for each grade is not uniform. Thus the average value and standard deviation can be used to analyze these data. The transition probabilities that exceed the valid range should be excluded, and the final transition probabilities are the average value of the valid values, as shown in
where, is the valid range of transition probabilities for each grade i;
and are the average value and standard deviation of transition probabilities through all years for each grade i; is the final transition probabilities for each grade i;
valid is the valid probabilities for each grade . The data processing results can be found in Table 9 .
The case for the conventional recoverable decay is a little more complicated because the probabilities of CR grades D and E for two (or more) state jumps in two years should be taken into consideration. The actual data in Shanghai BMS are used so the transition probabilities of grades D and E are based on the real situation of urban bridges in Shanghai. The transition probabilities for grades A to C are the same as the probabilities under natural decay. The results of grades D and E are shown in Table 10 , where the final probabilities are the average value of the transition probabilities through all years because the assumption that the rows of the transition matrix must sum up to one needs to be satisfied.
Deterioration Prediction Using Markov Chains
Condition Rating Prediction on Network Level.
With the Markov transition probability matrices and present status of urban bridges, the future status of bridge conditions at any year can be predicted. The transition matrix under natural decay represents the developing tendency that only routine maintenance and minor repair are conducted, while the transition matrix under conventional recoverable decay means all the maintenance and repair treatments are taken into account, which is also the actual situation of urban bridge management situation in Shanghai. But in the light of the technical regulation for urban bridge management [1] , all the bridges with CR grade E should be repaired and bridges with CR grade D should be partly repaired according to their damage degree. However, these requirements are hardly fully realized in actual practice due to the budget and manpower limits. In this study an ideal status called "enhanced recoverable repair" assumes that all "E bridges" (bridges with CR grade E) and most of the "D bridges" are repaired. Furthermore most of the repaired bridges can recover to the top level. This assumption is mainly based on the technical regulation for urban bridge management [1] and the current management status of urban bridges in Shanghai. According to the regulation [1] , all "E bridges" and parts of "D bridges" need to be repaired, but neither the maintenance level nor the maintenance proportion are clearly defined. Besides, based on the current technical capacity, financial resources, and management mechanism of the urban bridge management in Shanghai, only parts of the "D and E bridges" can be effectively repaired, and the maintenance level is also uncertain. Therefore, the ideal maintenance status should fully comply with the requirement of the regulation and be provided with enough budget and technical support. As a result of such assumption, all "E bridges" and at least half of the "D bridges" should be repaired to the top CR level.
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The probabilities for "D bridges" of maintaining the original state and being degraded refer to the current practical status of "D bridges. " The transition probabilities under such status are shown in Table 10 , and all bridges components as well as the whole bridge are assumed to have the same transition probabilities for "D and E bridges. " Taking the bridge condition in 2013 as the present status (0), the status vector is as shown in (6) . The bridge condition during next five years ( ) can be predicted through (7), where cir is the Markov transition probability matrix under certain circumstance: 
The prediction results under three circumstances are displayed by Figures 2, 3, 4 , and 5. The results show that the bridge condition will deteriorate rapidly under natural decay circumstance. The condition of the bridge deck system has the fastest decline while the decay rate of the substructure is lowest. It is mainly because the substructure is with the lowest probability of being damaged in urban environment. However, other factors may also lead to this situation such as bridge detection. The substructure is relatively harder to detect because most parts are underwater. At the end of the next five years (2018) the percentage of "A bridges" of deck system will be less than 30%, while the percentage of "E bridges" will be up to 7.8%, which means the number of bridges in danger status will exceed 140. The minor and major repair can mitigate the bridge condition deterioration significantly as shown in the prediction results under conventional recover decay circumstance. It also represents the actual situation of bridge management in Shanghai. Still taking the deck system for example, the percentage of "A bridges" in this situation will be close to 50% in 2018, and the "E bridges" will drop to 0.9%. Of course, the results under enhanced recoverable decay are even better. The percentage of "A bridges" will be up to 58%, while the "E bridges" will be reduced to 0.6%, which is even better than the present situation (2013). Although the conditions of bridge deck system and superstructure can be improved under the circumstance of enhanced recoverable decay, as shown in Figures 2(c) and 3(c) , it has limited effect on the conditions of substructure and the whole bridge as shown in Figures  4(c) and 5(c) compared to the circumstance of conventional recoverable decay. age of a single bridge under different circumstances. The expected condition can be found in (8) , where ( ) * is the condition rating (status value) of single bridge after years;
Single Bridge Prediction versus
(0) * is the status vector of the initial condition of single bridge; cir is the transition probability matrix under certain circumstance; and CR is the bridge condition rating vector, which is constant vector. In this study, CR = [5; 4; 3; 2; 1]. Consider
It is assumed that a bridge deteriorates from the intact state and the forecast period is 20 years. Then the initial status vector (0) * should be [1, 0, 0, 0, 0]. The bridge condition deterioration tendency for different components as well as the whole bridge can be found in Figure 6 , where the ordinate scales 5 to 1 are equal to CR grades A to E. It is shown that the condition of bridge deck system declines fastest and the CR grade will be below D after 20 years if no recoverable treatments are conducted. Medium and major repair can slow down the deterioration tendency of all bridge components as well as the whole bridge, but it has the greatest effect on the bridge deck system. Enhanced repair has some good influence on the deterioration process, especially in the case of deck system and superstructure, but for the substructure and the whole bridge, effect of the enhanced repair is quite little, which means that the present management strategy for urban bridges in Shanghai is reasonable.
Conclusion
The urban bridge BMS in Shanghai has successfully operated for more than ten years. Thousands of bridge condition data records can be used to predict the deterioration tendency of urban bridges to provide advice for bridge management. However, the basic condition of the data records is complicated because all kinds of bridge status coexist in the same database including bridges without any repair and bridges with different degrees of repair efforts such as routine maintenance, minor, medium and major repair, and even reconstruction. It follows that a prediction model capable of considering a variety of factors should be used to forecast the bridge deterioration process. Therefore a Markov-chain model was proposed in this study. A group of bridge condition data about ten years were used to verify the model and also to find the deterioration tendency of urban bridges in Shanghai.
The CR grades of bridges were used to generate the state vector space and the time step was set to one year because the bridge detection was conducted once a year, which also helped to simplify the form of Markov transition probability matrix. The Markov-chain mode can model not only the distribution of the percentage of different CR grades in a transportation network in any year but also the deterioration tendency of a single bridge from any state. Three decay circumstances were considered in this study, natural decay, conventional recoverable decay, and enhanced recoverable decay. The conventional recoverable decay represents the actual situation of urban bridge management in Shanghai at present, under which only "D and E bridges" need to be repaired to recover to better conditions, while other bridges are under routine maintenance and minor repair so the CR grade cannot be raised. The natural decay is the status without any effective maintenance and repair, and CR grades of all bridges in this status cannot be improved. The circumstance of enhanced recoverable decay is an ideal status which fully complies with the Chinese technical regulations of urban bridge management [1] , which requires that all "E bridges" and most of "D bridges" should be repaired. Three types of bridge components as well as the whole bridge were predicted by Markov-chain model under the three circumstances mentioned above. The results showed that the bridge conditions would drop rapidly if there were no recoverable repair treatments conducted, especially for the bridge deck system and the superstructure. Proper repair could slow down the deterioration speed of all kinds of bridge components. The effect was most obvious on the bridge deck system and the superstructure came second. The enhanced repair could significantly mitigate the deterioration process and even raise the CR grades after several years of maintenance and repair in the case of the bridge deck system and the superstructure. However other components as well as the whole bridge were not so sensitive to enhanced repair. It seemed the conventional repair was proper enough for the bridges in Shanghai at present and the management strategy applied now was quite reasonable.
